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Episode Synopses for October 2022 
 

Feed 
Date 

Episode # Description 

10.06.22 #RSR-131 

Family Fixer Part 1  
Ready, Set, Renovate! host Elizabeth Hart oversees the complete makeover of a 
1970s waterfront condo that will serve as a family beach getaway and rental 
property. Navigating vulnerable marine life and 50-year-old building construction are 
just a couple of the challenges in this ‘Family Fixer’.  

10.13.22 #RSR-132 

Family Fixer Part 2  
In Part 2 of this major waterfront makeover, host Elizabeth Hart leads the renovation 
team through a maze of challenges, including uneven ceilings and a tiny layout. After 
more than a year of construction, everything from the handmade staircase to the 
custom hideaway bed finally comes together to create the perfect place for family 
gatherings.  

10.20.22 #RSR-133 

Freedom Ride 
In this special episode of Ready, Set, Renovate! we meet a U.S. Army veteran who 
struggles with P.T.S.D. He finds happiness and a path to better health through a local 
non-profit that specializes in equine therapy. When the organization is forced to 
move, the community comes together to renovate their new home so more veterans 
like John will be able to get the help they need.  

10.27.22 #RSR-134 

Happy Houseboat Part 1  
Retirees Tom and Betty Westhelle buy a dilapidated houseboat to renovate and use 
as a weekend getaway. They plan to do most of the work themselves, but when Tom 
runs into several major health issues, the project is sidelined. Within a year, they're 
back at it, installing siding and several custom features, as well as rebuilding all of the 
houseboat's systems. Even after all that work, they still aren't sure the boat will float. 
Splash down day is just one of the many exciting journeys this adventurous and 
resilient couple takes while giving their "Happy Houseboat" new life. 

11.03.22 #RSR-135 

Happy Houseboat Part 2  
In part 2 of Happy Houseboat, Tom & Betty Westhelle continue the renovation work 
on their 50-year-old houseboat. They'll add insulation and an AC system to stay cool 
during the summer heat, as well as build a new bathroom and install wood planks on 
the ceiling and walls. There is lots to celebrate when they finish, including Tom's 
return to good health. The grand finale is a perfect day hosting a surprise birthday 
party on their floating, cottage-style vacation home.  

 


